Minutes of the KBSFC Inc. March Meeting
Tuesday, 31 March 2015
Present: Anthony Walsh, Ryan Clare, Emily Shaw, Colin Shaw, Chris Bosomworth, Emily Shaw,
Lewis McPherson, Kev McCosker, Bruce Cowie, Carl Porter.
Apologies: Nathan Johnston, Ron Willet
Meeting Opened: 7:45pm
Business arising
Ryan to contact Cania Big 4 to
book 6 sites for the Cania trip.
Ryan to contact BSFC to let
them know we will be attending
Cania at the same time as
them.

Comments:
Completed 30.01.15

Actions:
N/A

Completed. No response.

N/A

Treasurer’s Report


N/A

Weigh Masters Report


N/A

Wins and Successes


N/A

Other Business










Ryan brought forward that Nathan proposed deferring King and Queen of the River. Bruce
suggested we could make it into the May outing for club members only, specifically targeting
King, with the potential to have prizes or extra points.
Ryan brought forward that Nathan will organise a presentation on netting by Kim Martin for
club members. There is potential for this to be an open meeting, as it may attract other
community members, and help raise the Club's profile.
Bruce will draft a letter to state MP's and local Council reps to show the Club's support of
netting legislation, and to say that we will participate in commentary where needed, and also
suggest recreational and charter fishing facilities should be considered for the Fitzroy River
Southern Bank revitalization project. The letter will be sent via the club secretary.
Ryan tabled that the Corio Bay Classic is fast approaching (weekend 27 and 28 June) and we
need to start planning for the event. Ryan will talk to Pillie regarding sponsorship of prizes.
Ryan will talk to Nathan about promotion to a max. of 50 participants and next steps required
to organise the event.
Emily tabled that the we also need to start planning for the Presentation night in July. A date
was selected being Saturday, 18 July to work in with school holidays and outings. Anthony
will contact Krackers to see if they are available as a venue for the Presentation night.
A date was selected for the AGM being Tuesday, 28 July, and the first outing of 2015/2016
being 1 and 2 August. Members should consider if they would like to nominate for any
club/committee roles at the AGM.
Kev raised some ANSA matters, firstly, there is about to be an executive change out for the
committee, and as such it's a good opportunity for any Club members who are interested in
being on the ANSA committee to think about nominating, and secondly; the committee had
approached Kev to see if the Club would be interested in hosting a CQ-based event for all
ANSA clubs, which would also include an ANSA general meeting. It was discussed that
potentially the Club and Cap Tag (two biggest ANSA clubs) may like to co-host the event.



Bruce suggested getting some fishing product reps along. Another idea was to host a Barra
weekend perhaps a couple of weekends after the Barra Bounty. This was considered a good
way of raising revenue for the club, and members are asked to consider and table their
feedback at the next meeting.
Kev mentioned that BSFC were interested in attending the Stanage trip. Accommodation
could be an issue. Kev will run the idea past Nathan before responding.

Action Items







Nathan to organise a presentation on netting by Kim Martin.
Bruce to draft a letter to state MP's and local Council reps and send to the Secretary.
Ryan will talk to Pillie regarding sponsorship of prizes for the Corio Bay Classic and talk to
Nathan about event preparations.
Anthony to contact Krackers to see if they are available as a venue for the Presentation night.
Kev to contact Nathan regarding BSFC joining Stanage Bay Trip and respond to BSFC
accordingly.
Emily to update key dates document.

Next Outing: 18 and 19 April – BBQ at Don’s
Next Meeting: 28 April - Joint presentation on Keppel Bay
Meeting Closed: 8:35pm
Signed: Emily Shaw, Secretary

